Lumbee Tribe of North Carolina

Mini-Retreat

August 25, 2016

Agenda

I. Welcome and Prayer

II. Purpose: The mission of The Lumbee Tribe of North Carolina Housing Department is to provide affordable, safe, and sanitary housing options for eligible Lumbee Indian families in the service area of Cumberland, Hoke, Robeson and Scotland Counties.

III. Economic Development

IV. Cultural Tourism

V. Enrollment

VI. Office of Urban Indian Health Program

VII. Constitution

VIII. Adjourn

The mini-retreat qualifies as a HUD-allowable expense, according to 2 CFR §200.432.
Members of the Tribal Council and Chairman Godwin met last night to discuss issues concerning the membership.

The Council and the Chairman are committed to working together for the betterment of the Lumbee People.

After a productive and positive meeting, the Council and the Chairman identified the following issues as pressing for the membership:

1. Enrollment
2. Economic Development
3. Cultural Center
4. Urban Indian Health Program
5. Constitutional Issues

The Council and the Chairman agreed to collaborate and focus on these issues.